Start by ordering an activation code in your Netbank.

Personal customer:
Log into Netbank and navigate to section "Access codes" under the "Edit Netbank" tab.

Classic Netbank customer:
Log into Netbank, go to Settings and choose Access Codes.

Corporate Netbank customer:
Log on to Corporate Netbank and go to My profile

More detailed instructions

Next
Activation code (10 digits)

Enter the activation code you ordered in your Netbank.

More detailed instructions
Temporary PIN

Enter the temporary PIN.

More detailed instructions
Create PIN 1/2

Create your own PIN code for the application.

Easy to remember, hard to guess.
Not a birthday that is found in your wallet.
Not 4 same or consecutive numbers such as 5555 or 1234.
Retype PIN 2/2

Please retype the PIN you just created.

Next
Nordea Codes account name

E.g. first name. Identifies your account, if there are multiple user accounts.

Anna

The name must have between 3 and 12 characters. Numbers not allowed.
The activation is complete.

The code app is your key to all Nordea services. With the app you can smoothly do your banking, pay in web shops or authenticate to governmental services.
The code app is ready to use.

You can now login, identify or confirm in the service of your choice e.g. Netbank or Mobile Bank.